In this research, we summarize the activity at EMBC related to Sleep and breathing from an historical perspective, showing the number of publications and special sessions devoted to sleep and related topics.
I. INTRODUCTION
URING the last seventeen years, and now, there is a direct funding mechanism for sleep research in the US. Thus, sleep science has a home of its own rather than being an orphan guest of various scientific disciplines. The National Center on Sleep Disorders Research (1993) Overnight, the transcutaneous oximeter and later the pulse oximeter became indispensible for sleep studies and for critical care medicine as well. The pulse oximeter was one of the first modern comprehensive medical instruments with long term data storage, graphic display, trend data presentation, and analog, digital, and wireless communication. The pulse oximeter is a tremendous biomedical engineering diagnostic equipment success story, in part driven by the needs of sleep disorders science.
Unobtrusive measures of physiology and vital signs continue to be improved by biomedical engineering for sleep studies. The Penaz principle was adapted by Ohmeda Inc. (Madison, WI) for measuring arterial blood pressure during sleep. The constant squeezing of a finger would keep the average person awake, yet a chronically sleep deprived patient with obstructive sleep apnea can tolerate the discomfort and sleep even though squeezing the same finger all night leads to discomfort. Biopac now has a twin Penaz cuff that alternates fingers to reduce discomfort. Many of these devices for sleep studies have been described in one of the sleep tracks at EMBC.
III. AMBULATORY AND PORTABLE EQUIPMENT
The (Norman) Holter, (M.D.) two channel ambulatory electrocardiogram was one of the earliest applications of ambulatory continuous long term physiological data collection. Sleep and chronobiology studies were the second applications using continuous, long-term physiological data collection. Today most systems are paperless, but 10 years ago an overnight sleep study used 1000 pages of 16 inch to 22 inch wide z-folded paper. Earlier attempts at a more modern, multichannel, long term continuous physiological recording system related to sleep disorders included:
The Vitalog (Laughton Miles; CA, US) the MESAM (Thomas Penzel, Marburg, DE), Flaga Embla (Reykjavick, IS, now CO, US), Edentrace (AU, MN US), Honeywell (MN, US), Cadwell Systems (WA, US), Biologic (IL, US), and more.
There is an understandable trend toward noninvasive sleep measurement systems and biomedical engineering has provided such systems. For automatic classification of the severity of obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS), snoring measurement systems have been developed. One such recent device is the Snoryzer Uno (Sibel SA, Barcelona, Spain). This approach uses continous measurement and analysis of snore sound intensity and several snore frequency parameters to classify the severity of OSAS. Now that obstructive sleep apnea is known to have a clinically significant prevalence in the general population, sophisticated yet simple to use devices, are important for screening studies and for patient follow up.
IV. THERAPEUTICS
On the treatment side, obstructive sleep apnea syndrome is one of the sleep disorders for which there is a direct and mechanical treatment; a pneumatic splint for the upper airway provided by nasal continuous positive airway pressure (nCPAP). Since the first primitive nasal CPAP machine introduced by Colin Sullivan in 1979, Biomedical Engineers have refined the technology to provide a more comfortable experience for the patients which in turn improves compliance. Obviously, the sleep track is not the only place in which Biomedical Engineering has made the difference in clinical practice and research. In fact Biomedical Engineering is present almost everywhere in health sciences.
V. HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
The underpinnings of the discovery of REM sleep in the 1950's were laid in the thirties with the vacuum tube powered differential amplifier for measuring EEG, such as those manufactured by Albert and Ellen Grass of the Grass Instruments Co Quincy, MA, now part of AstroMed (Warick RI.). This early contribution of EEG signal acquisition together with the FM tape recorder opened modern research on computer analysis of EEG including sleep. The FM tape recorder allowed slow replay of EEG data so that slow computers could keep up processing the time series.
Recorded history for EMBC via IEEE Xplore starts in 1988. Since then, one can see steady growth in the number or Between 1991 and 2003 EMBC did not consider sleep as having a home of its own and it was not until the conference Computers in Cardiology was having an annual apnea detection challenge via heart rate variability that sleep seemed more important in its own rite at EMBC. IEEE Computers in Cardiology is an annual meeting that has been held for many years. In 2000 the meeting was held in Boston and was organized by Roger Marks and George Moody. Ary Goldbereger promoted the idea of a competition on computer methods applied to cardiology problems. Sleep apnea detection via a single ECG lead was the first challenge and because of its popularity has continued to be an annual event. This initiative was supported by Physionet sponsored by the US National Institutes of Health. Data were from 70 patient nights. 35 nights were training data and 35 were test data all recorded and scored in Dr. Thomas Penzel's sleep laboratory in Marburg Germany. Data consisted of normal, moderate, and severe sleep apnea. The first task was to identify all subjects with severe sleep apnea and the second task was to detect and classify the minutes with and without disordered breathing. Twelve groups participated and four did identify all subjects correctly. The winners had 92% correct classifications of minutes. This competition started a lot of research to detect sleep apnea from the ECG using electrocardiographic derived respiration. Sleep apnea is now a regular topic at the IEEE Computers in Cardiology conference. Figure 3 , presents the authors that have submitted the majority of sleep papers, over the 21 years since 1988. Only included are authors who have submitted and published 6 or more sleep papers. The grouping of authors is not shown. We mention that there is one group of authors who have submitted the majority of papers at EMBC on the theme of analyzing breath sounds.
Browsing the approximately 550 keywords in this year's EMBC list, one observes the key word sleep and related keywords in Cardio and pulmonary regulation, Neurological disorders, Human performance, and Therapeutics and diagnostic systems. We hope sleep science continues to advance such that it maintains a home of it's own at EMBC.
VI. CONCLUSION
Since sleep and respiratory clinicians and basic scientists interact with Biomedical Engineers in day to day activities, it could be important to promote interdisciplinary cooperation in a professional and scientific forum like EMBC. There are certain aspects of the EMBC meeting model that make it a challenge for special session chairs to get the right mix of people for the session theme. With a view toward EMBC 2011 in Boston, where there are many sleep professionals, and the observation that Sleep is covered from different perspectives in the world wide sleep societies, (APSS, SRS, APT, WSF), the physiologists (APS FASEB) the physicians (ACCP, ATS) and international counterparts, we see the mutual benefit in bringing these perspectives together with Biomedical Engineering at EMBC. We hope that there can be a poster symposium format in addition to an oral symposium that optimizes the interaction of these different perspectives on the familiar stranger, sleep, which takes up about 30% of our lives.
